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AFSME protests s t a l e m a t e
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian News Editor
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Dr. Lam Hussman dlacunae* "Fear of Tiylngi Professors and
Campus Power" at yesterday's English Colloquium.
Guardian Photo/Carl I.uhrmann

For the second consecutive
week Local 2022 of the American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees staged an
informational picket line in front
of Allyn hall to protest the
progress of contact negotiations.
"We will be out here every
week until a contract is signed,"
said John Wilkins, the local's
president.
"The membership feels that it
(the picket) should go on until we
get some movement at the (negotiating) table." Wilkins said.
The picket line first appeared
last week to protest what Wilkins
labeled a "stalemate" in the
negotiations. The union and the
administration have been negotiating since last September.
Wilkins explained that the
signs which were being carried
were blank "because that's what
the University has been giving
us. nothing "
Nothing has changed last
week's negotiating session The
next is being held this morning.
"1 would like to see something
come out of this meeting," Wilkins said. "1 think there will be

Faculty c o w a r d i c e has possible s o l u t i o n
By UBBY KELLER
Guardian Editor
Intimidated faculty members
with a reluctance to flex their
campus political muscles were
the subject of a paper delivered
yesterday by Associate Professor
of English Lawrence Hussman as
part of this year's f.nal English
colloquia.
Hussman admitted his paper,
entitled "Fear of trying: Professor and Campus Power," was
somewhat less than serious, but
dealt with a real problem on
college and university campuses
today.
He added that he gathered his
information not only from his
experiences at Wright State, but
also from his acquaintances at
other campuses.
FURTHERMORE, HE stressed
that he had written his paper
several years before WSli's faculty got involved in academic
politics last quarter when they
voted no confidence in Executive
Vice-president and Provost Andrew Spiegel.
Hussm.'in proposed three ways
to check the "faint-heartedness"
of the faculty at an institution of
higher learning. The first was to
circulate a petition for resolution,
as innocuously composed as possible. among the professors.
Reactions to the petition could
act as a fair gauge of faculty

strength, Hussman contended. "diritest politics, because the
Factors influencing the decision stakes are so low."
to sign or pass up the petition
He also drew in the idea of
included whether or not a pro- institutional loyalty, which he
minent dean was looking the at said often means beisg disloyal
the signer, and the other names "to the leaders for the benefit of
the rest.
already on the petition.
ANOTHER WAY to check the
HUSSMAN POSED the quesfaculty's strength is to attend an
Academic Council meeting. The tion "What right do they (faculn u m b c of secret baliot votes ty) have to demand to be includdemanded on sensitive issues ed in making decisions?" He
indicates a definite fear among provided his own answer, saying
decisions made in consultation
the faculty. Hussman claimed.
In addition, faculty meetings, with the majority of faculty memespecially ones in which "whole- bers w e e almost always saner
sale griping" is expected to be than those arrived at by administrators alone.
rampant, should be attended.
By giving a radical miniB l a d s j administrative isolaspeech about the on-going atrocities and noting the slumping tion as part of the problem,
Hussman
said there aie almost
figures of would-be invisible professors, one can derive a guod no decisions made in executive
idea of the fearful and the wings that do not effect the
classroom.
feared.
Although a rise in unionization
HUSSMAN EXPLAINED the among faculty members has
prominence of cowardice on the
been realized in the !as! few
part of faculty who greatly outyears, Hussman claims the probnumber administrators, as being lem of cowardice will still be
caused by a reliance on "profesaround 100 years from now .
sionalism," or the reinforcement
AFTER THE reading of the
by administrators of the use of
paper, Dr. Jacob Dora, history
"enlightened self-interest."
professor ar.d vice-president of
One solution Hussman out- the faculty, and Engineering Prolined was that of faculty memfessor Dr. Malcolm Kttchie were
bers joining unions, but also given a chance >o respond to
noted academic politics often
Hussman'* theories.
"tend to be rough." Citing
Dora directed his statements
another source, he said that the
felt academic politics were the (See •POWER,' page 3)

some movement towards an
agreement on the dental plan."
Dental benefits are one of the
main issues in the negotiations.
Other issues include free parking
for all classified employees and
.he inclusion of optical benefits
as well into the health plan.
Chief administration negotiator
Judith Neiman was not so optimistic Wednesday about this
morning's meeting.
Neiman said though there is
only the discussion of the dental
plan officially on today's agenda
she "will discuss anything the

union wants to bring up."
The issue of parking could be
brought up. Wilkins said the
union has not been satisfied with
the university's response on it.
"They have told us they can do
nothing on the parking issue
because it has to be approved by
the parking committee. They
have offered us a seat on the
committee, but it is an advisory
committee and its decisions must
be approved by the President.
"We don't need a spot on the
committee. All we need is a go
ahead from the President."

Phantom directory
may soon reappear
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer

wasn't making enough money
out of the deal.

The Student Directory, something people have come to look
upon as a phantom or a mythical
creature, may soon reappear on
campus.

SHE HAS sincc been in contact with Promotional Enterprises
about an airangement similar to
the old contract.

The directory had received &
positive reaction from students
and Risacher said she would like
to see it in print again. To have
the directory printed and distriTHE NATIONAL 'Advertising buted. students would have had
and Publishing Corporation had to be charged a dollar a copy and
originally contracted with the Risacher said not enough stuUniver,.'iy for the printing of d e n , s w o u l d b c w i l l i n 8 'o buy
mo copies of the directory w hen copies to make the project worththev were lirst distributed. The while.
University provided the infoima"1 would like to sec a directory
tion tc be included and the
corporation took care of finding sometime in next year." said
advertisers as well as the print- Risacher. it looks as though there
is not a very good chance thai i.
ing
be out by fall quarter, but it maybe out by winter quarter if things
This sxUMion was cancelled
go well.
when the corporation decided it
"There hasn't been a Student
Directory published since the fall
IJ; 1975," said Joanne Risacher,
director of Student Development.

thursday
woother

Mostly sunny and warmer tc.Uy villi highs in tii» middle at
j ipper 10's. Increasing cloudiness with possible siv.owe.-s tonight
j nd a low about 50. Cloudy with sliowers tomorrow with high
I emperaturcs near 70.

drop date

j Til- Isst day to drop a class without a grade is Wedr-rsday. May
I 7. Though a rerommt-ndafion was approved by Academic Council
| o tower the fee to 57. the reduction has yet to be approved by the
j ki&td c,f Trustees .

ccbaret

Cab-tret begins its second week of perforn.aoces tonight at 8
f 5 . a the Festival Playhouse, Creative Arts Building. For ticket
j .nfotmation call 873-2500. Sho-.vtinKs Friday and Saturday at 8
j p.m. and Sunday. 2:30 p.m.

elections

Student elections resume again today and will continue through i
Friday.
Polling hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. in Mjllett lobby and the
Librtry and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the University Center.
J

I'
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Lib women stupid soys doc
COLUMBUS (UP1) — Women
started doing stupid things once
they •became liberated, according
to a Cleveland physician, and
now women are figured in heart
attack statistics right along with
men.
Dr. Herman Hellerstein. a professor of medicine and cardiology
at Case Western Reserve University, says women's liberation
began around the turn of the
century.
".VOMEN BECAME liberated
and then they started doing
dumb, stupid things,'' he said in
a telephone interview .
Hellerstein. also a vice president in the American Heart
Association, said women broke
ranks and began smoking in
public around the turn of the
century.
"And later during World War
II. women went to work in
factories and their behavioral

patterns changed," he said.
HE ALSO said women became
further emancipated as the pill
arrived.
Hellerstein says that in the
past few years it has been found
that women who smoke and use
the pill have suffered side
effects, and that in the past few
years, too. more women have
been having heart attacks.
"We've seen some horrible
monstrosity with the pill and
cigarettes." he said, pointing to
the increase of heart attacks
among women.
THERE ARE ways heart attacks can-be prevented, and one
of them. Hellerstein suggests, is
exercise.
"It's good for you to exercise
three to four times a week to a
point of breathlessness." Hellerstein said. "Good exercise is to
get all parts of the body working."

Some types of exercise he
listed included biking, walking,
running, and even gardening.
"BIKING IS the most efficient
way to move the body." he said.
"Riding a bicycle 10 miles would
burn up 700 calorics.
Exercise is good for you emotionally too. he sa< . He sees less
depression among those who are
physically fit.
Hellerstein gets in some exercise himself. His office is on the
seventh floor of a building "and
occasionally 1 use an elevator."
he said.
HELLERSTEIN SAYS there is
an emphasis today on increased
activities and adds it is a change
in the proper direction.
"With the increase in physical
fitness and changes in the diet,
the mortality rate from heart
attacks is going down." he said.

Kurfess sees lack of leadership
COLUMBUS (UP1) — Ohio
House Minority Leader Charles
F. Kurfess. R-Bowling Green.
Wednesday accused Gov. James
A. Rhodes of failing to provide
leadership in getting an acceptable collective bargaining law for
public employees.
Kurfess. who is challenging
Rhodes for the Republican nomination for governor, cited recent
work stoppages in various Ohio
communities by teachers, police
officers.
firemen.
municipal
workers and police guards.
"GOV. RHODES has utterly
failed to give any leadership in
this area of concern." said Kurfess. who also singled out Democratic legislative leaders fer part
of the blame for writing collective
bargaining bills "on a unilateral.
part ; san basis "
Kurfess said he agrees with
Rhodes for twice vetoing Democratic-written bargaining bills,
"but he h?.s refused to offer or
suggest legislation to deal with
the recurring problem and has
failed to become involved in the
legislative process as the bills are
evolved."
The Senate has overridden

Rhodes' latest veto of a bill
allowing strikes as a last resort
by all public employees except
safety forces, but House Democrats arc at least two votes short
of overriding.
KURFESS SAID he favors collective bargaining rights, factfinding and mediation, but no
strikes and no negotiated tax
increases by public agencies.

"Ohio lav, does not assure
employees a right to join together and bargain collectively." said
Kurfess. "Even though collective
bargaining is the practice in
many situations, it is not assured
by Ohio law and public employee
agencies are not required to
bargain. This is not conducive to
the settlement of differences."

Suspect may be cauqht
if Flynt talks to police
LAWRENCEVILLE. Ga. (UPI) —
Gwinnett County District Attorney Bryant Huff suggested to
Hustler magazine owner Larry
Flynt Wednesday that a talk with
police might do more to help
catch the man who shot Flynt
than a S100.000 reward.
Flynt. recuperating in Colum
bus. Ohio, from gunshot wounds
in Lawrenceville March 6 which
left him paralyzed from the
thighs down, has refused to talk
to police. In an exclusive interview with Ul'l Tuesday, he said
he would post the reward if
Gwinnett police don't find a

suspect by the time he gets out
of Ohio State University Hospital.
HUFF SAID he didn't think
the reward would have any affect
on the case.
"1 think if Flynt wanted to do
something to solve the case he
would permit officers to interview him." the district attorney
said.

When asked why Flynt has
refused to talk to Gwinnett officers. Huff said "I have an idea
but I prefer not to comment on it.
I know it's not the health reas-
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The World
from United Press International

Terrorist hunt on
ROME (UPI) — Police imposed an emergency plan Wednesday to
guard against an expected new "sensational terrorist act" by the
Red Brigade and launched a search for a man and woman spotted
parking the red car in which terrorists left the body of the
murdered Aldo Moro.
Hundreds of police reinforcements, acting under government
emergency "Plan 3" rushed at dawn to protect possible terrorist
targets including major political personalities, party headquarters,
public buildings, ministries and embassies.
INTERIOR MINISTRY officials said "Plan 3 " had been set up in
the belief the Red Brigades may try to pull a "new sensational
terrorist act to coincide with the conclusion of Moro's kidnapping." Plans 1 and 2 were never divulged but presumably dealt
with the futile hunt for Moro.
Detectives distributed thousands of "fotofit" likenesses of the
man and woman witnesses spotted pajking the red car in which
Moro's bullet-riddled body was found Tuesday.
The woman was described as a tall, thin blonde wearing a light
jacket and blue jeans. The man was shorter, thickset an-l dark.
INITIAL AUTOPSY reports said the 61-year-old politician's
"execution squad" was made up of at least two persons, one
armed with a semi-automatic. Czech-made Scorpion pistol and the
other a more powerful 9mm. automatic pistol.
Experts dusted a box containing snow chains found next to
Moro's body for fingerprints and also carefully went over the
makeup case holding Moro's wallet, watch and card case that the
kidnappers returned with the corpse.
Hundreds of police searchers threw a tight dragnet over the
Fregene beach resort north of Rome in a furious hunt for the gang
that kidnapped Moro March 16 and hefd him captive for 55 days
before murdering him. Lab experts said the sand found embedded
in the cuff's of Moro's trousers matched the white beach sands of
Fregene.
OVERRULING THE expressed wishes of the family, the
Christian Democratic Party said a state funeral would be held
Saturday for the man considered the leading candidate for the
Italian presidency.

Royal m a r r i a g e ends
LONDON (UPI) — Buckingham Palace announced yesterday thai
Princess Margaret nas filed suit for divorce from the Earl of
Snow don on the grounds of a breakdown of their marriage since
they have lived apart for more than two years.
These grounds would mean the divorce would be granted
automatically without court testimony about the stormy matria^f
whoss finai argument cer.'ered around the friendship of the
47-vear-old sister of Ouccn Elizabeth and Roddy Llewellyn.
.M-.,ejii-oiu pop singe: and dilettante.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT came almost on the 13th anniversary of
the wedding in Westminster Abbey or May 6. I960, that united
•he daughter of King George VI and the co-jrt photographer, then
Antsny Armstrong Jones.
it said: "Her Royi! Highness the Princess M.rgaret, Countess
of Stwwdon and the Earl of .5nowdon, )fter two years of • epar&tiov.
have agreed that their marriage should formally be ended.
Accordingly Her Royal Highness will start :he necessavy legal
proceedings."
A palace spokesman siitf the princess who is in King Edward
VI! hospital suffering from suspected gastroenteritis. has no
i'.lans for remarriage. He said the palace could n
<eak for
Sncwdo.t who has reverted to the name he bore « a commoner but
Armstrong-Jones has frequently been in the company of Lucy
Lindsay Hoj;g, his assistant in television production.

$100,
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Right to Life, Freedom of Choise speak out
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer
Many people have been expressing their opinions in The
Daily Guardian on abortion; local
leaders of the pro-choice and
pro-lift forces also have strong
opinions on the subject.
"A lot of women who have
abortions lack information and
arc emotional when they make
the decision to have the abortion." said Jenny Folsom, president of the Right to Life Society
of Greater Dayton, inc.
" W E HAVE started a pro-life
education foundation. Education
is three-quarters of the fight. A
lot of people lack knowledge
about abortion."
Ann Saumer. chairer of the
steering committee of the Free-

dom of Choice. Miami Valley,
said "I think that this is probably
not true."
She said when a woman has an
abortion, she already knows the
facts and that being "propogandized by their (the pro-lifer's)
point of view" would not be
beneficial to the woman wanting
to have an abortion.
"I WOULD hesitate to call it
education," she said.
Folson wen: on to say that she
is trying to dispell the "Catholic
myth."
"I really don't think that the
church plays all that big a role.
The church pushes for a lot of
things besides abortion. The media would like to give the impression that Catholics are a major
force behind the pro-life movement.

••PRO-ABORTIONISTS want
people to think we push our
morals onto other people. They
also like to put forward the idea
that Catholics are involved.
"We're hoping to draw pfople
of all denominations." but locally
the group doesn't get much help
from religious organizations.
Folsom also claimed, in refer
ence to a recent CBS Reports.
that locally the pro-lifers hav
picketed abortion clinics, but
have never engaged in a sit-in,
ANN SAUNTER'S organization
a part of the state-wide Freedom

of Choice. Ohio, is a new organization. It has been going
through it's formative stages
during the course of the spring
and is now in the process of
getting new members.
Membership information has
been out for the past few weeks
Over 50 people have already
joined the organization, including
other organizations as well as
individuals.
Organizations that are listed
among the membership include:
the American Civil Liberties Union. the Davton Free Clinic and

Community Center, the Miami
Valley Unitarian
Fellowship.
Fairborn NOW, the Planned Par
enthood Association of the Miami

American Association of University Professors, localized Hussman's ideas by comparing it with

the situation at WSU created
when the faculty voted no confidence in Spiegel,

Valley, the Women's Action Collective of Wright State, the
Davton Women's Health Center,
and the Religious Coalition for
Aborti.HI Rights.
"I'M REALLY gratified by the
response to what is a fledging
organization." said Saunier. "A
lot of people arc interested in
pro-choice decisions."

Power

(continued from page I)
to Mussman's charges of cowardice. raising questions but offering few answers. His first inquirywas "Is analysis with a stress on
cowardice fair?"
He claimed there was more
than cowardice involved in the
issue, saving a sense of decency
and fairness also played a role in
faculty unassertiveness.
DORN ALsO asked if faculty
members are more spineless
than people in other lines of
work. He said unionization often
is dependent on external factors,
not just cowardice.
Furthermore, he questioned
Hussman whether such "creatures"
(intimidated
faculty)
should be given any authority at
all. saying an inexperienced coward is better than an experienced
one."
Ritchie, who is also the president of the WSU chapter of the
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Caucus displays
sensibility
With the abounding stupidity floating throughout the campus
elections it is a relief to see some sensible thinking coming out oj
this whole mess.
In a motion of common sense. Student Caucus voted Monday to
reject the motion to endorse their own member Steve Bensten as
Caucus chairer in the current elections Noting their approval for
Bensten as being their personal choice. Caucus members still
realized the necessity of detaching their personal judgements,
especially since they have worked with Bensten in the past and in
reality have no working knowledge of the attributes and
capabilities of the other candidates.
WSU does not have the liberty of voting under a two party
system — the one which would allow such an endorsement to be
considered. The person chosen as Caucus chairer. as in all
members of Caucus, represents not just a singular person or party
but is elected under a bipartisan vote.
If Bensten is chosen as our next leader, it must come from his
acceptance for all issues concerned, not by a one sided political
stance as represented by his ties with the Student Caucus.
The Daily Guardian has already thrown its support to Bensten.
who seems the more capable candidate running. But for the
Student Caucus to publicly endorse ' one of their own'' seems a bit
less than manipulation
We applaud Caucus for having the sense to realize this.

Incline improves
accessibility
May Dale, the annual spring rite where students forget about
anything that isn I poured out of a plastic cup or blared over an
amplifier, just hasn't been the same since it changed locations this
academic year.
Back in the good old days. May Daze was celebrated on the
main campus, near to the moat and quad.
Following complaints from profs and students that the music
disrupted classes lund if history is any guide, they 'll be able to
detonate a nuclear device in just about any classroom without
hurting anyone 1. the site was changed to the green knoll near the
watertower.
The new location was first tried during October Daze, and was
found wanting. The hill's incline, along with the mud from recent
rams made handicapped access to the site impossible without a
crew resembling a Chinese work gang. Answering a call from old
Ma Nature \not an uncommon occurance following a bout of
marathon beer drinking| required either a trip to the deep weeds
or a quarter-mile sojourn to the University Center.
Like so many other things. May Daze was best left alone. But
the construction of the white elephant "Trustee Fountain" near
Allvn Halt doorned the area as a viable site forever.
This time around, ICC has made a lot of effort to make a bad
spot better. Ramps for the handicapped will be installed, as will
portable johns for those too timid to venture into the forest.
It is this type of "live and learn ' attitude which has kept ICC at
the vanguard of student service groups.
Despite the new site and its shortcomings, here's hoping for the
best May Daze ever.

Daily Guardian staff
lance gold berg
advertising manager
sudhir gupta
business manager david mix
circulation manager
mtriam elrud
copy desk . ...
dawn frazier. audrey tmsely
secretaries
production staff
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sue larkin, tor a lewis, michael kean. phillit> mctadden
sales staff
glen jtda. fan daley. rick pruilt. phillip late
typesetters
dee jones. maha rwaits, dori violin, ken dunbar

History

By David Mix

mixes ancestors

For those of you who read the editorial page,
some of you might notice that in the left hand
corner of this page there is a box with a bunch
of names on it. Now notice about the third line
down, the position of Circulation Manager.
Following the dotted lines, you may presumably come to the name David Mi*.
How docs one receive a last name like Mil?
To get the record straight, 1 am not related to
Tom, Steve. Betty Crocker Cake, or Cement
(they might be very distant relatives).
MY FATHER was confronted with the same
question just last year. The following is his
story titled Brutes as told to me while I typed:

until one unhappy occassion Caesar called for
his wine only to discover it had all been
sampled, and none was left.
"You have been working too hard." grumbled Caesar to Romelus, "You should take a long
sea voyage, chained to a stroke oar of the
biggest, heaviest gallery I can find."

Brutes

CAESAR SELECTED a number of people to
spend a lengthy amount of time developing the
area as guests of the state. He further
appointed a group of Roman soldiers to
motivate the settlers in their endeavors, and
make sure they did not get back to Rome to
advertise tile glorys of the area.
And so, 1008 citizens were volunteered, plus
ancestor Romelus. The soldiers, wishing to
keep track of the guests easily, substituted
numbers for names-i noteworthy administrative achievement which is still with us in the
form of Social Security numbers-and all the
1008 guests-plus ancestor Romelus--wcre
numbered sequentially.
And so we have history as it stands. Romania
was a prison colony of the Roman empire--and
the r.ante MIX in Roman numerals. is 1009.

Alex Haley's exploration of his heritage has
made me wonder if we could look back into my
family history and discover forebearers who
were more illustrious than I. You can't always
tell how something like this will come out. as
the following will show.
My research was started by a friend's
question. "How did you get a name like Mix?"
"IT SHOULD be obvious." I replied. "Peopie with names like Baker. Carter, and Smith
obviously had ancestors who were bakers, cart
drivers, and blacksmiths. My ancestors were,
therefore, bartenders."
"That would explain some of your present
social habits," said my friend, "but it seems a
little superficial somehow."
True, I thought, and my research began.
MY FIRST discovery was that Romelus. my
seven times great grand ancestor, was wine
taster to the Caesars', having been promoted
from amphora washer. Being a
-onwientious
worker, he sampled wine from dawn til night.

On hearing this, ancestor Romelus decided
he should become an explorer, and he departed
immediately for Europe with the posse in hot
persuit. There he discovered Romania which
was uninhabited. When the posse reported the
discovery to Caesar, the Emperor decided the
new country needed permanent residents.

I HOPE I have inspiiro others to research
the origin of their last names. One many never
know what -ne may find. The origins nay not
be as strange as the origin of Mix. but I am
positive that the search wili be
rewarding
y

Kent State: what were the lessons
To the editor.
Whoever wrote the comment
concerning Kent State 'pg. 4,
May 5. 1978) should reevaluate
their statement. They seem to
forget that what happened (wayback) in 1970 was inherently
wrong. The government does not
have the right to shoot people
and get away with it.
This is the problem; no one
has been held accountable, not
even (he men who pulled the
trigger; no one. This is what the
May 4 coalition, the news media,
and "a few diehard radicals,"
want. They also want the site
remembered as it should be, and
not desecrated by a building

which probably could be located
elsewhere that will blot out the
area of the injustice,
THE WRITER also states.
"The lessons of the Kent State
tragedy should not be forgotten...". This is all well and good,
but what were these "lessons."
Is it one that our government -s
willing to kill its people io protect
its ideals (ROTC. property)? is
another "lesson" that after killing its people it can wash its
hands of responsibility? And
what
lessons" did we learn
aiKiui how free our rights to
speak out and assemble are?
What the Kent State massacre
has taught, at least to me, is we
can ill afford to let our govern-

ment forget ihis or it will happen
again, and maybe worst tics!
time. What these two paragraphs
in the Guardian have a!so shown
is how people do forget the
gravity of a ;3toblem over a
;>eriod of time, and hew bene lie
ta! this is for the people, i.e. the
government, responsible for such
atrocities.
Another poini is the writer in
essence asks us not to dwe'.l on
the pa.-.t This only happened
eight years ago. not eight" or
eight hundred. This is very
relevant to today and what we
are now. Should we forget about
the constitution because it was
(Se< 'Kent State' page S)
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I from page 4)
•round two hundred
go, how about forgetting
the civil war, the fourteenth Amendment, and while
we are cleaning house lets knock

1
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off Veterans day, Lincoln's and
Washington's respective birthdays. Memorial day. and why no.
get rid of Christmas and Thanks-

giving also. I mean, all these
events happened so long ago
there is no sense in cluttering our
minds remember them, is there?
Dana Schierenbecl

Letters

ByE.L. Staqer_

10-4, Good Buddy...'

Last month. I spent a few days in the Steel
City. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. While I was
there. I had an eight-track player stolen from
my car and a valuable watch mysteriously
disappear from my hotel room. Now I can
understand why they call it the Steal City.
But that's beside the point. A good friend of
mine. David Kramer, lives in thai city and 1
had the opportunity to visit with him. Dave has
been in the business of selling computers for
about 15 years, and currently he holds the
position of regional sales manager for the
Digital Equipment Corporation. By the way.
the region that he manages is the whole
Eastern half of the United States.
AT HIS SUGGESTION we went for a tour of
the company's computer "warehouse" and
research and development laboratory. During
that day, I saw almost as many computers as
Wright Stale has parking spaces. (Naw, it had
to be more than that!)
Actually, to me computers have always
meant mammoth, light-blinking, obscure, im
pressive objects. And because I am not logical,
mechanically inclined, or even 'nterested. I
have always avoided them. However, most of
the computers he showed me looked like metal
botes with a few buttons and reels thrown in,
and they were rather small in size.
1 had a difficult time concealing my yawning
and boredom throughout the first part of the
tour until 1 heard Dave say, "All of the
computers that I've pointed out are nothing
compared to this one. Even you might find it
interesting enough to stop yawning for a couple
minutes." He was talking about Model KX

..rso.

THIS MODEL could be programmed to give
information at any IQ level a person wanted. If
a person requested feedback so anyone with an
IQ of 128 could comprehend it, the computer
could be programmed to do just that. If another
wanted a prinl out at the 10 of 110 then Model
KX 3750 could be programmed to reduce to
that level and produce the desired information.
Since 1 had stopped yawning by that time. I
decided to play with this computer and requested information in the category of "AlIDIBl-E
COMMUNICATION DEVICES." Dave had
programmed the computer for me al an 10
equivalent of I1*). Needless to say. I couldn't
understand anything on the print out eucept for
a few "and'S" and " h u t ' s " .
We then took it down to the 10 of 131 and
that was somewhat better. ! could make out a
few other words like "television" and "electrons." The computer was adjusting to the
intellect change and using simpler words and
explanations about the working process of the
television.
I WAS VERY amazed that this machine could
work so fast and give this kind of infonr.ation
Instead of feeling bored 1 was telling Dave to
take it down to 100. At Ihat level it was giving
feedback about the telephone similar to that in
a fifth grade textbook.
As a joke Dave programmed the computer to
go down to a very low IQ level of 30. that of an
imbecile or idiot. Immediately the computer's
language changed. On the subject of "AUDIBLE COMMUNICATION DEVICES." the
print out read: "10 4. Good Buddy, watch out
for that Smokey."

AAUP soys

Grievances

ore personal
ces. The AAUP's involvement in
the alleged grievances dt>es not
extend beyond advising Dr. Kit chic to take hi% personal grievances through orderly due proccss
procedures.
Professor EJ.Jankowski's lei
ter of Mas -4. I*>78 in the Daily
(iuarjian might be mi slimier
stood on the above points.
Carl ( Marten
A A IIP Member

To me editor
The grievances reportedly being filed In Professor Malcolm
Ritchie through the Due Process
Mechanism are personal in nature and independent of the
faculty vole of no-confidence in
Dr. Andrew P. Spiegel. When
the AAl'P advised Dr. Ritchie to
use the formal procedures of due
proccss it was not supporting or
reacting Dr. Ritchie's urievan-
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News Shorts

Thursday
Radio Club Meeting
For any persons inleresled
in 2-way communications,
electronics, gadjets. etc. the
Wright State Amateur Radio
Club is meeting f a y " a'
3:30 p.m. Fawcett. room 208.
For further information, contact Mike Ishmacl. 335-7693
or box 1)310.

Friday
May Daze
MAY DAZK sponsored by
the Inter-Club Council will be
held May 12 Irom 10 a.m. to 5
p m. Plenty of food, games,
beer A entertainment will be
on hand. Booth spaces are on
sale now for all action clubs.
R..indatc is May 19. See
attached.
May Daze Schedule
10 10 30 WWSU
10:30 11 Catherine David
I I I ( ooper Dodge
I 1:35 Edmonds & Curley
1:35-3 Stevens Brother Band
3 3:35 Edmonds .V Curley
3:35-5 Putnam County Pickers
Film Showing
Independent
filmmakers
front the Montgomery-Greene
Clark County area will be
holding a public film showing
on Fridas. May 12th. The
program will include a number of short, narrative films
on a variety of documentary
and fictions subjects. Ihc two
hour program ysill start at 7
p.m. in the Yellow Springs
Public Library Meeting Room.
415 Xenia Avenue. Yellow
Springs. Ohio Refreshments
win be furnished, and the
publi. is invited to attend
I hi .Emission is free.
Square Dance
\ W Square Dance Club,
yy ill hold a Big Spring Square
Dance May l 2 l r o m 8 l l p.m.
in the UC Cafeteria. Cost is
only SI per person and y IU
Itecl not know how to squa '
dam • to attend. Professional
all-r Bob Pelle will call the
.lain vs. Refreshments will be
available. For more information contact B34. B35 or 8787359.
WOMEN'S ACTION
COLLECTIVE
Ihc Women's Action Collective Business meeting is
every Friday. 1-2:30 p.m. in
158 Millett. All interested
persons are invited.
Pi Kappa Phi
1 he Brothers & Lit Sis of Pi
Kappa Phi will once again sell
those delicious pon/os at May
Da/e 11 vou don't know what
a pon/o is, check out or booth
on May 12. They go great
with beer!!

PHI KAPPA TAL'
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
will be selling Polish Sausage
and Sauerkraut at our booth at
May Da/e. Your patronage
will be appreciated, so stop by
and enjoy a fresh hot treat
sure to take care of those May
Da/e munchics.

Weekend

FINE ARTS EVENTS
The Wright State University
Departments of Theatre Arts.
Music and Art will present
special performances and exhibitions on Saturday and
Sunday. May 13 and 14 during the Mad Kivcr Regional II
Art Crafts Festival at Wright
State.
On Saturday. May 13 at 8
p.m.. the Department of The
atre Arts will present the
Broadway musical. "Cabaret"
in the Creative Arts Center
Festival Playhouse. The musical will be repeated on Sunday. May 14 at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets for the play are S3 for
adults and $2 50 for students
and can be reserved by calling
873-2500. A Saturday dinner
theatre and a Sunday brunch
are also available for an additional charge.
From the Department of
Music, the University Chorus
will perform at 3 p.m. on
Sunday. May 14 in the Creative Arts Center Concert Hall.
An art installation by sculptor
Icif Brush will be on exhibit
in the Creative Arts Center's
Fine Arts Gallery. Also, an
exhibit of art works bv the
three artists, who selected the
Festival exhibitors, can be
seen in Room 228 Creative
Arts Center.
The Festival which will feature *"5 of the best professional artists/crafts persons from
10 states will be open free of
charge on May 13 from 10
a m. to 7 p.m. and on May 14
from 11 a.m. to 0 p.m

Monday
Biology Graduate Program
LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Check out the Biology Graduate Program for an M.S.
Degree and the possibility of
being awarded a Graduate
leaching Assistantshtp. Stipend is S3.300 for half-time
teaching in laboratories plus
fee waivers.
Applications arc available
in the School of GraduateStudies. Please apply before
May 15. 1978.
For further information contact Dr. Diniopoullos. extension 2655 or come to the
office. Rm. 235A. Biological
Sciences.

Student
volunteers
are
needed to assist in planning
educational programs related
to the outdoors, crafts, music,
and community awareness
and working with children in
an educational setting through
the Schnell Elementary School
Vacation-School Program in
West Carrollton.
The vacation-school program will run. Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Volunteers
could donate time cither in
the morning or the afternoon
or both. The first session is
scheduled to begin on May
IS. 1978
There is no pay for this
experience but travel expenses of volunteers will be reimbursed.
If you are interested, or for
more information, please call
Ms. Jeanne Heitzman. coordinator of the vacation-school
program, at 294-0177 (late
afternoons are best).
Liberal Arts lecture
On May 15, the Liberal Arts
Lecture Series will present a
poetry reading by Bill Knott.
Poet in Residence at Wright
State University during the
•-ilig term. 1978. Mr. Knott,
described by Kenneth Rexroth
as "one of the best young
poets in America." is the
author of The A'aomi Poems.
Sights of Naomi, Love Poems
to Myself, and many other
collections of poems. His
works have appeared in numerous magazines and reviews,
including The Iowa Review.
Choice, and Chicago Review.
and have been widely anthologized.
Mr. Knott 3 poetry reading
will take place at 2:15 p.m. on
May 15. in Millett 173. The
entire university community is
invited to attend.

Tuesday
Blood Drive

The WSU Office of Student
Affairs ami the Comim-nity
Blood Center are sponsoring a
Blood Drive May 16 17 and
18th. The drawing .vill take
place from 10- 4 daily in Room
041 at the University Center.
Students, faculty .n:d staff can
sign up to donate at the
Student Health Center.
Group Sign-Up: Gr.iups of
30 or more SOmriiic:., fraternities. staff, ctc.-and their families mil be covered for blood
needs for one year when 15
percent of the group donate.

Wednesdav

OFF CAMPUS
LIVING SF.M1NA R
All WSU studests currently
living iii rented off-campus
apartments or contemplating
doing so. are invited to an
off-campus living seminar on
Wednesday. May 17. 1978
from 2:30 4:00 p.m. in 155
B/C University Center. The

I
|
|
|
!
|
I
I
|
!

seminar is being presented by
the Student Development.
Handicapped Student Services
and Student Ombudsman offices. Topics included in the
seminar are: finding the right
facility for meeting personal
needs/expectations;
leases;
budgeting expenses: personal
relationships w ith apartment mates, neighbors and landlord-basic ground rules; and
resolving legal problems of
tcnentship. The seminar is
free and open to all.

Continuing

Summer Classes
An expanded summer schedule of day and evening
courses is now available at
Sinclair Community College.
There is an increased interes'
by high school graduates in
picking up some college credits before fall and returning
college students who want to
pick up a coursc of two to
transfer to their university. In
additon many area persons
find the summer session a
convenient time to take a class
for job improvement or personal enjoyment.
Sinclair's Summer Quarter
begins On June 26. Classes
arc offered for a 5 '/j or an
eleven week term. Those students desiring to attend full
lime should apply by June
1st. Registration will be held
June 21 and -22. For a complete summer quarter schedule. call Sinclair Admissions
at 226-3000.
Spring Seminar Series I9'8
May 12 Dr. F. Paillctt, Department of Crcoiogy. W.S.U..
Dayton. Ohio. Chestnut Reproduction and the Physiolo| gic Conditions and Microcli| mates of the Forest Floor.
| May 26 Dr. D. Scnitzer. Department of Microbiology.
! Medical College of Ohio at
' Toledo, Ohio Cell Mediated
Autoimmune Response in
| New Zealand Mice.
June 2
Dr. K Hart Departi ment of Radiology. Ohio State
i University. Columbus. Ohio
j DNA Damage in Cmcer. Xg
ing and Mutagenesis
All seminars art- scheduled
at 3 p.m. on Fridays and will
be held in room 103 Biology
Building. Off Campus visitors
should phone 873*2655 to con
firm seminar time and location.
Research 4 Instruction
Computation Center
A graduate assistant is available for a statistical program consultant. The applicant shoud have an applied
statistical background, preferably from liberal arts or
business
Additionally, have experience in running one or more
statistical p««grs:iis such as
SPSS. OSIfviS. HMD. or SAS.
Work period is 20 hours '
week. Suminel 1978 and
academic 1978-79.
Apply: Rice Beverly Tall.
Statistical Program Consultant. room 074 Bleary-Tuesdays or Thursdays

Summer Quarter Housing
Applications for Summer
Quarter 1978 housing in Ham
ilton Hall are now available
from 102 Hamilton Hall. 103
University Center and 122
Allyn Hall. Room rentals arc
available fo. terms A. B, and
C on a per week basis.
Applications are to be submitted to 103 University Center.
CABARET
See CABARET for tree by
ushering. Students arc needed for all shows of this WSU
Theatre production. Sign up
on the bulletin board outside
the theatre department or
contact David Hagar or David
Heath. 873-2562.
UC Cafeteria
All campus clubs and organizations who arc interested
in reserving the University
Center cafeteria for fall quarter 1978 may do so between
the weeks of May 29 through
June 9 in the University Center Director's Office. The office is open between the hours
of 8:."0-5 Monday through
Friday. An initial deposit of
S25 cash is required to reserve
the facility: the balance of the
deposit due one week befote
the scheduled event.
»uurtbousc Plaza Activities
May 10. 12 to 1 p.m.—tnc
Neighborhood Artists Program will feature a combo on
the Plaza. The 5 member
.hand plays a variety of music,
jazz to rock.
May 15. 12 to 1 p.m.—the
Westminister United Prebyterian Church will sponsor
Medieval Day on the Plaza,
featuring
jugglers
and
mimics.
May 16. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.—
the Division of Youth and
Manpower will kick-off Renta-Kid Week. A volley ball
game between the Dayton
Media and Dayton and Montgomery County officials will
be featured.
May 17. (time TBA)—Sinclair
Community College will promote its programs.
May 18, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.—Dayton Area Automobile Dealers Association will
uisplav 50 new cars, w hil - the
i Kim Kelly Orchestra performs.
I May i°. (time TBA)—The Air
j Force Band of Flight .»ill perform.
! May 25. (time TBA/—Sinclair
j Comm-mity College will sponsor an aulomobilf display.
May ' ! 12:20 p.m to I'.iO
p.m.—. <iie Wrighi State Ur.i! vcrsity Band will perform
Grtd Party
' Volunteers needed to help
i ...giini/e the 2nd annual Grad
| uaiion Party for Alumni r.nd
j Seniors, Contact J. Lynch est.
I 2242 or G. Sideras ext. 2098
Distinguished Senior
Scholarships
The University Honors Progran! is accepting applications
from students who will graduate as University Honors
Scholars in June of !97>v for
Distinguished Senior Awards.
Students who hold other
Wright State scholarshipmay apply For more information contact the Honors
Office (163 Millett. 873-2660).
Tli'' application deadline is
May 19.
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WSU Dance Ensemble celebrates
By JANE CARROLL
Guardian SUB Writcr
The Wright Stale Dance Ensemble will celebrate its second
birthday with the presentation of
Six Wives of Henry VIII.
The presentation will also include a piece, Time There Was
by visiting choreographer, Bess
Saylor. and Transformations
created by Eric Nielsen, dance
coordinator tor WSU, and William Steinohrt, assistant chairman of music.

THE ENSEMBLE consists of
27 theatre and dance majors
enrolled in a Dance 399 course.
The ensemble has been preparing since March.
The first piece is Six Wives of
Henry VIII. • major ballet with
concentration on the historical
and personal story of each individual wife.
"Each dancer in the piece was
given a hand-out sheet and told
to do research on their character." said Eric Nielsen. "Each
dancer has to do both research

and learn choreography so they
can help develop their individual
piece."
SINCE THE ballet centers on
Henry's wives, the king's presence on stage will only be seen
as a light shone upon the throne.
There will also be a minumum
of set design on stage since the
dancers must have room to move
about. Lighting will be used to
convey rooms, hallways, and
separations. Lighting is being
done by Peter Cesnakes. assistant technical director at WSU.

7

birthday with show
Eric Nielsen and his wife.
Shelly, who plays Ann Bolin in
the production, presented the
production two years ago at
Glassboro State College in New
Jersey.
THEY HAVE been working
very hard on this production,
reworking parts to suit the current presentation.
"The kids in the cast are doing
really good jobs and working
very hard." said Shelly. "Their
capabilities are higher than what
we had in Glassboro and this

production will probably come
across a lot better than last
time."
Debbie Kramer, a teacher a:
both WSU and for the Dayton
Ballet Company, is taking the
part of Catherine Parr in the
production. She has been a part
of the WSU staff since the fall of
this year.
" I AM really very pleased with
the dancing being done by the
students." Kramer said. "Many
of them have been taking classes
(S«e 'DANCE,' page 8)
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Budweiser
Good times are great times for the easy taste of
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WSU has chance

NCAA tournament bids still up in the air

By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Staff Writer
Things are touch and go for
the WSU baseball team as only
one tournament bid for NCAA
regionals remains at-large. The
NCAA selection committee released three of the four bids
Tuesday and overlooked the
Raiders inviting Eastern Illinois.
Western Illinois and Indiana
Central.

According to Sports Information Director Dave Stahl "Akron.
Indiana State-Fvansville and
Wright State remain alive for the
last bid."
This is the third consecutive
year the final doubleheader with
Akron has been an important
factor in determining whether
WSU will get in the tournament.
Last year. WSU swept the doubleheader. played in Akron, to
gain the bid.

The Raider's didn't help their
cause Tuesday when they lost an
embarrassing 19-2 game to Bowling Green. The second game of
the doubleheader was called after the eleventh inning because
of darkness with the score tied at
4 runs.
Rick Burger (now 4-2) took the
loss in the first game for the
Raiders with WSU's seasonal
mark falling to 15-13-2. Burger
got himself into trouble in the

first inning when he gave up a
pair of singles and three bases on
balls. BG capitalized to score
three runs.
For the game, four WSU pitchers gave up 19 runs and 20 hits.
The Raider hurlers complicated
things by giving up 9 walks to
the BG hitters. By comparison
WSU could manage only 2 runs
on 4 hits and 7 free passes.
The Raiders tallied their only
runs in the fourth when Kent

Stuck walked and Kevin New nam
and Bob Stieinbrunner followed
with doubles.
Game 2 was better from a
WSU standpoint as Gary Gabringer (WSU) and Steve Elber
(BG) locked horns in a pitching
dual.
Gabringer gave up 4 runs on
12 hits, while F-lber sacrificed 4
runs on 7 hits. Kent Stuck was
the only WSU hitter to get 2 hits
as he cracked a pair of singles.

Indians defeat Mariners in contest plagued by errors
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
Mike Vain's two-out single
drove in the tie-breaking run as
the Cleveland Indians' defeated
the Seattle Mariners, 5-4, in
Tuesday's College Sport Editors
night.
The contest was plagued b>
errors and only served to sub
stantiate the management's con
cern about the present composition of the team.
TRIBE MANAGER Jeff Tor
borg said. "We don't have the

~ f /C\
IHave A Nice. [Dai}!
Q
sophomores

WE OFFER
SUMMER
JORS AMD
A BETTER
LIFE
AFTER
COLLEGE
Army ROTC offers you
a no-obligation, six-week
summer leadership program at Fort Knox. Ky
You'll earn about $ 4 5 0
and an opportunity to
enter advanced ROTC
next fall That means
extra income ( $ 2 , 5 0 0
during your last two years
of college) and leads to
your cwnmission as an
Army officer
Army ROTC also offers
you new career opportunities after college - parttime as a leader in Reserve while employed in
the civilian community or
full time on active duty
f-or details and an interview appointment, contact
C a p t a i n Boh Bell a t
873-2763/229-3326 or
v i s i t u s a t 182 P E .

handled all player trades, said,
"If a team had a power hitter
they surely aren't going to trade
him away. Finding a player who
can hit the long ball and who is
also capable of doing all the
other things that is required of a
baseball player is hard.
SEGHI'S REMARKS brought
to mind the Chris Chamblis trade
a few years ago where Seghi
traded the now Yankee firstbaseman away. Chamblis fits
into ihe mold of power hitters
the Indians arc searching for.
Seghi talked about the present

horses this season to be a
contender. The injury situation
with the loss of our ace pitcher
(Garland) and a starting catcher
have hurt us this season. But, we
just don't have the power hitting
it takes to win consistantly."
For anyone who doesn't follow
the Indians, it has been 24
seasons since they won a division
championship and 19 since they
were a contender. The Cleveland
fans have witnessed only four
winning seasons since 19S9.
Indian Vice-President.
Phil
Scght who up until rccc itly

I
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Indians' simply failed to keep
pace with the competition, li
takes a blend of trades and the
development of talent in the
system to build a winner, and
money is needed to maintain the
talent flow.
"I was here (11 years) prior to
my move from the Yankee's and
1 accepted the challenge of building the team here because it was
a challenge. We have the money
now with my personal friend
Steve O'Neill backing the team
and we're going to build a
championship team.

medieval times and deals with
three women somewhat like
those portrayed in Six Wives.
The piece develops the idea of
women's inner feelings and uses
the costuming, the layers of
clothing, as an illusionarv device
showing the layers of the mind.
THE FINAL piece is Trans
formations, a modern number
created over the summer by the
joint efforts of Eric Nielsen and
William Steinohrt.
The original title was The
Electronic Transformations show1ing the total dependence on
electronic music, primarily the
moog synthesizer.

"it's a biggie".
"This is the only performance
outlet students have and it is
where thev get their practical
experience. The guest artists
enables them to work with professionals and that's why we
have asked them to come."
There will also be a one-woman-show by Karen Butler, one of
the nv rubers of the ensemble.
The display will take place in the
lobby at the time of she performances Work will include photos
and etchings of dancers in rehearsals.

Donee Ensemble

(continued from page 7)
for only two quarters and that's
nothing, just zero,"
The four remaining wives are
being portrayed by F.ilecn Kieley. Julie Frasure. Barb Alexander. and Cheryl Dooley. all WSU
students.
Music will range from Debussy
to Vaughn Williams with costuming and set design by Mary
Cesnakas and Karen Drews, respectively.
THE SECOND piece entitled.
Time There Wu.v featuring choreographer Bess Saylor and three
dancers from the Dayton Ballet
Company, Elizabeth Tierney,
Shelley Nielsen, and Diane Long»
The piece utilizes modern
choreography and music by Vivaldi's Four Seasons. It is set in

Little Art Theatre
M a y 10-13

The piece is divided into four
movements. ?:ch using different
modem techniques.
THE FIRST movement contrasts the use of all black lights
with white costuming, making
the dancers seem to float on air.
The second movement is a solo,
the third-a trio, and the fourtha comic piece. According to E"c
V W W M N W m V V W M V
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Wed.-Sat.LOVED W O M E N ? li
7:00 & 9:00

Like a l m o s t e v e r y f i l m
g*
T r u f f a u t ' s done
>
The M a n W h o Loved Women;?
c o n s i d e r s s o m e of t h e
aspects a n d
m a n i f e s t a t i o n s of love
a n d t h e n s h a k e s its h e a d
in a m i x t u r e of w o n d e r ,
d e l i a h t a n d sadness.
M a y 14-16
«

Sun.-Tues.

OFFTHEWALL

7 KM) & 9*M)

THE ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.
FOR THE
LIFE.

plan to revamp the Indians.
"We have more rookies on our
team than any other in the
American League (7) and most
came from within our minor
league system. The Tribe has
four or five players who are real
close to breaking into the league
in the next year."
INDIAN PRESIDENT Gabe
Paul was more direct in handling
the explanation of the Tribe's
past.
"Lack of financial support was
the primary cause of Cleveland's
decline in the 60's and 70's. The

Adults $1.75

12 & Under $1.20
^
767-7671

"1 LIKE the idea of interplay
within the arts a:id 1 try to show
this in'my productions at least,
said Eric. "I depend on all the
various art forms for inspiration."
Performances are set for
Thursday. Friday, and Sal'irday,
June 1. 2. and J at 8 p.m. There
will >lso be a matir.ee on Sauirds; at 2 30.

A u t o , Body Repair
Specialist

A! s Body Repair
All Makes and Models
Fres Estimates
Rear 527 Sports Street
Fairborn
Call 879-3177
8-6 M-F; 10-4 Saturday

